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32
Cloud computing involves on-demand access to a large remote pool of computing and data resources, 33 typically through a commercial vendor. It has considerable potential for Earth science modeling (Vance 34 et al. 2016). Cloud computing addresses three common problems researchers face when performing 35 complex computational tasks: compute, software, and data. Public cloud computing platforms like 36 Amazon Web Services (AWS), Microsoft Azure, and Google Cloud Platform allow users to request 37 computing resources on demand and only pay for the computing time they consume, without having to 38 3 invest in local computing infrastructure (compute problem). Due to the use of virtual machines (VMs) on 39 cloud platforms, it is very easy to replicate an existing software environment, so researchers can avoid 40 configuring software from scratch, which can often be difficult and time-consuming (software problem). 41 Large volumes of data can be quickly shared and processed in the cloud, saving researchers the time of 42 downloading data to local machines and the cost of storing redundant copies of data (data problem). Yet 43 cloud computing has made little penetration in Earth science modeling so far because of several 44 roadblocks. Here we show how these roadblocks can be removed, and we demonstrate practical user- 45 oriented application with the GEOS-Chem atmospheric chemistry model which is now fully functional 46 and user-accessible on the AWS cloud. For complex model code, cloud platforms can considerably simplify the software configuration process. 66 On traditional machines, researchers need to properly configure library dependencies like HDF5, 67 NetCDF, and MPI, and this configuring process is becoming more and more difficult due to the growing 68 use of complicated software frameworks like ESMF (Hill et al. 2004 ) and NUOPC (Carman et al. 2017) . 69 On cloud platforms, users can simply copy the exact software environment from an existing system 70 (virtual machine). Once a model is built, configured, and made available on the cloud by the developer, these data to local machines is often impractical. Instead of "moving data to compute", the new paradigm 77 should be "moving compute to data", i.e. perform data analysis in the cloud computing environment 78 where the data are already available ). For example, NOAA's Next Generation Weather 79 Radar (NEXRAD) product is shared through the AWS cloud (Ansari et al. 2017) , and "data access that 80 5 previously took 3+ years to complete now requires only a few days" (NAS 2018 tend to be similar between Earth science models, our work provides general guidance beyond Chem for porting models to cloud computing platforms in a user-accessible way. (https://hub.docker.com) with pre-configured GEOS-Chem for users to download to their own clusters.
211
The container provides exactly the same software environment as used on the cloud, so the model is 212 guaranteed to compile and execute correctly when ported to the local cluster, and even achieve bit-wise 213 reproducibility (Hacker et al. 2017 Step 2: Log into server and perform computation.
288
Once the EC2 instance is created, it can be used as a normal server, i. the output data will generally need to be archived before EC2 termination, as described next.
334
Step 3: Working with persistent storage 335 The lack of persistent disk storage is the major difference between cloud platforms and local computers.
336
The Elastic Block Store (EBS) volume is the temporary disk that backs up an EC2 instance. However, 337 when the EC2 instance is terminated, its EBS volume containing the user's data will typically be deleted. cluster with comparable performance, as summarized in Table 1.   422   423 For performance and cost comparisons we used GEOS-Chem version 12.1.1 to conduct a 7-day 424 simulation with tropospheric and stratospheric chemistry (Eastham et al. 2014 ) at global 4° × 5° resolution, 425 using OpenMP parallelization. We tested the model performance both on the native machine and inside 426 the software container, on both the AWS cloud (using the Singularity container) and Pleiades (using the 427 22
CharlieCloud container). The performance difference introduced by running the model inside the 428 container is less than 1%, so there is no significant penalty to using containers.
430
The timing results and total costs are shown in Fig.4 . The newer "c5" generation has better performance 431 and lower cost than the older "c4" generation. The smaller instance "c5.4xlarge" is more cost-efficient 432 than the bigger "c5.9xlarge" instance, due to the sublinear scaling of GEOS-Chem OpenMP 433 parallelization and a fixed I/O time. With spot pricing, the cost of EC2 is close to Pleiades. It is important 434 to point out that Pleaides has a very high utilization rate of over 80% (Chang et al. 2018 ); for other local 435 clusters with lower utilization rates, the pay-as-you-go pricing on the cloud becomes even more attractive. Table 2 summarizes the major AWS services used in the GEOS-Chem simulation and their unit costs.
451
The same services would be used for any other Earth science model. Table 3 Tables 2 and 3.   835 b. The naming of an EC2 instance follows "family, generation, size". For example, "c4" refers to the 836 "compute-optimized" family, generation four; "8xlarge" indicates the instance size, which has twice as 837 many cores and memory as "4xlarge". 838 c. EC2 instances are virtual machines and the processors are described by "virtual CPUs" ("vCPUs"). A 839 vCPU is a hyperthread and corresponds to half of a physical core (Amazon 2018l 
